
Welcome Yr 7 
Parents and Carers 



Class Setting- How do we use data to inform setting?  
Miss K Moore

X- Neptune
Y- Forseti, including our SWC
Z- Athena, including our Nurture group



Class Setting- How do we use data to inform setting?                                                                                         
Miss K Moore

At the end of key stage 2 (KS2) pupils 
take national curriculum tests in 
mathematics, English reading and 
English grammar, punctuation and 
spelling.



Class Setting- How do we use data to inform setting?  
Miss K Moore

Scaled scores are awarded for each test 
between 80 and 120. 
A score of 100 shows the pupil has met 
the expected standard in the test.



Class Setting- How do we use data to inform setting?  
Miss K Moore

We use the mathematics scores to set in 
maths.
We use the average of the reading and 
Grammar, punctuation and spelling test 
to set in English.



Class Setting- How do we use data to inform setting?  
Miss K Moore

All other sets are mixed.
Additionally, we test students’ reading 
ages. 
Where appropriate, subjects complete 
their own baseline tests during Module 
(term) 1.



Class Setting- How do we use data to inform setting?  
Miss K Moore

Students may move sets during the year 
based on continual teacher assessment 
(in lessons and at the end of units), to 
support their progress.  



MYP- What, Why and How? (Mrs E Simone)





Rude?
Gossip?

Can’t do basic tasks?

Lazy?
Selfish?

Unaware?

Always taking someone 
else’s side?





How do we do that?
1. Inquiry led learning

2. Regular reflection time

3. Embedding skills in our curriculum
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Home learning - Expectations and 
advice for year 7 

Miss Walkin



Why do we set homework?

Reinforce positive attitudes to school work 
Encourage and develop self-organisation and self-discipline, 
taking responsibility for work 
Reinforce, broaden and extend the school curriculum 
Demonstrate independent knowledge and skills 
Embed habits that will prepare students for future life 
opportunities and experiences

“The evidence shows that the impact of homework, on average, 
is five months' additional progress. (EEF)”





How to self 
test document

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RTl1lksrryldCkvmouOfPwVN_lB8iDkV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RTl1lksrryldCkvmouOfPwVN_lB8iDkV/view?usp=sharing






Extended Response Example
Today we met the character of Shmuel and gathered our initial impressions. We 
know that Shmuel has been separated from his parents. Write a letter from 
Shmuel to his family updating them on his experiences.

Challenge: Ensure you include the context of the trains, setting and hierarchy to 
evidence understanding of the time. 



Pillar Drill

Wood File

Scroll Saw

Task: fill the boxes with the facts you can find for 
the tools shown. What features do they have? 
What jobs do they perform?



Digital Tools used by different subjects





Our expectations of teachers
➢ Core, Humanities and MFL teachers → approximately 30 mins a week per 

subject
➢ Options subjects with lessons 1-2 times a fortnight → approximately  30 mins 

a fortnight (E.g. Drama, Design Tech, IT, etc)
➢ All homework is set on Google Classroom with clear due dates
➢ Instructions will state whether it should be completed in their books or on their 

chromebooks for submission
➢ Lesson resources will always be available on their classroom to support them 

in accessing and completing homework 



How will pupils received feedback on their 
homework?
➢ Self Assessment
➢ Peer Assessment
➢ Quizzing of knowledge organisers
➢ Questioning
➢ Use of skill in lesson
➢ Use of research / homework material to complete activities in lessons



How can you help at home?
➢ Ask them about their learning
➢ Support them in setting a routine for when they do their homework each 

evening
➢ Designate an area for completing homework if you can
➢ Look at their Google Classroom with them to check what homework they have 

and support with prioritising work
➢ Knowledge Organisers or similar - quiz them on their facts or key definitions 

to help them learn
➢ Check their written homework - does it match the teacher’s written 

instructions and expectations?
➢ Read with them!



Homework Club Support
Mon, Tues and Thurs: 3-4pm

Fridays 3 - 3.30pm

Each college has their own supervisor for homework club and they will support by:

➢ Helping your child prioritise the order of completing their homework
➢ Help them read the instructions and understand what to do
➢ Help them in finding resources to support their completion of homework
➢ Make sure they do their homework



Chromebooks and Google Classroom



Implementing the Chromebooks Effectively 
With students now all having access to chromebooks its vital that we make sure 
they are being used to their full potential and that any shortcuts that can be 
used to speed up student using them are known.

Over the next few slides there are shortcuts which are useful for students and 
parents to know.

As well as additional information around Google Classroom.





Turn Caps Lock on or 
off: 

Press Search  + Alt.

See all keyboard 
shortcuts: 

Press Ctrl + Alt + / 
(forward slash).



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JqxCfihxEVw


Submitting Assignments
When a student opens an assignment 
there will be a “turn in” button at the 
bottom of the post. 

Students will find the same button at 
the top of the assignment document 
towards the top right hand side. 

The assignment will have a status 
message say “assigned”, “Missing”, 
“Submitted” or “late”. 

The can also be a message indicating 
that it has been returned with a grade Private comments can also be added if stuck and 

support is required



Important
Please check that your child isn’t 
uploading blank documents to 
assignments. 

Google softwares allows users to see 
history of the documents to show when 
they were last accessed. Revert a 
document back to an older version. 
This can be checked on by teachers. 

With documents provided by teachers 
on assessments we can see a live 
working document of each individual 
student’s work.



Effective Home-School Partnerships

➢ Opportunities created for parents and carers to discuss their child’s progress 
at regular intervals within the academy.

➢ Celebrate pupils achievements both inside and outside of the academy 
environment.

➢ Parental surveys.
➢ Parent forums.
➢ Opportunities for parents to understand the curriculum on offer for their child.
➢ PTA.



Triple P- Positive Parenting Programme
The Triple P Programme can help to -

-Build parental confidence; to help to reduce the pressures you feel, 
remind yourself that it can be a natural teen development
-Learn to practise kindness to yourself and towards your teen, to 
help develop a loving, warm and patient parent/teen relationship
-Improve communication
-Increase realistic expectations; normalise - you are not the only parent 
going through this, reduce judgements 
-Reduce stress; highlight what’s going well to reassure your teen and 
yourself
-Alert assertive discipline
-Help to develop a sense of humour, humour can help a situation -
-Reduce behaviour problems
-Improve parent/teen relationship- find time to engage and interact 
with each other



Accessing Support and SEN Support- Who to contact
In the first instance please send an email directly to the college team. They will then 
direct your enquiry to the inclusion team:

➢ Athenaparent@hundredofhooacademy.org.uk
➢ Forsetiparent@hundredofhooacademy.org.uk
➢ Neptuneparent@hundredofhooacademy.org.uk

mailto:Athenaparent@hundredofhooacademy.org.uk
mailto:Forsetiparent@hundredofhooacademy.org.uk
mailto:Neptuneparent@hundredofhooacademy.org.uk


Supporting Young People with Worries

➢ Negative events can be awful and 
painful. There might be times when 
it can all feel overwhelming.

➢ We might do our upmost to avoid - 
go round it, run away from it 
anything to avoid it.

➢ If we avoid, it’s still there, just a bit 
hidden and there’s a good chance it 
will come back at some point in 
your life.



Supporting Young People with Worries

➢ Resource List:
○ Childline: www.childline.org.uk 0800 11 11
○ Young Minds: www.youngminds.org.uk 
○ Shout: www.giveusashout.org text 85258 Crisis support text MEDWAY to 85258
○ Samaritans: www.samaritans.org phone 116 123
○ Hopeline: suicide prevention 9am-midnight 0800 0684141 Text: 07860 039 967

➢ Online emotional support and counselling www.kooth.com
➢ Apps:

○ Chill Panda
○ Breathe
○ Think, do with Sesame
○ Mindful Powers
○ Children’s Bedtime Meditations

http://www.childline.org.uk
http://www.youngminds.org.uk
http://www.giveusashout.org
http://www.samaritans.org
http://www.kooth.com


Extra-Curricular Offer (Mr S Harding)

In 2021-22 the Academy will strive to offer a wide range of co-curricular 
opportunities for pupils both inside and outside the academy to support 
pupils' cultural development. 

● Clubs
● Trips and experiences
● Subject workshops
● College competitions
● Duke of Edinburgh Award



School 
Production

Preparing the the yearly school 
production

Choir Singing group for all abilities

Rock School Musical Band group for all abilities

Keyboard Club Group to learn basic keyboard 
skills

Choir Singing group for all abilities

Drama Group to learn about technical 
aspects of Performing Arts

Tech Club Using technology to increase pupils 
creativity

LGBTQ+ We will learn about the history, 
culture and some of the science 
todo with LGBTQ+

Chess club Learn key skills to become a chess 
champion

KS3 Dance Club Group to explore practical drama 
and live performance

Steel Drums For those that have a keen 
interest in Steel drums

Stem Club Applying practical skills that they 
will be able to apply in lessons as 
well as their own investigations at 
home.

Anime Club Japanese culture and folklore. 
Anime and manga.

Languages Foreign films and language 
vocabulary

Talk and Draw Chance to chat with other pupils 
whilst drawing

Culture Club Learn the background of different 
cultures and celebrations



Lunchtime 1 
(1:00pm-1:30pm)

Lunchtime 2 
(1:30pm-2:00pm)

After School 
(3pm-4pm) 

Monday Badminton: SH: CLA
Football Athena: AP: PTD

Badminton: SH: MPM
Table Tennis: SG: CFR
Football: AP: JKE

Netball All years: PG/SH: 
CLA & LEM

Tuesday SWC Basketball: SH: CFR
Table Tennis Athena: SG: CJP
Football Neptune: AP: PTD

SWC Basketball: SH: CLA
Table Tennis: SG: MPM
Football: AP: JKE

Badminton All Years: MPM

Wednesday Handball: SH: CLA
Table Tennis: SG: MPM
Football Athena: AP: PTD

Handball: SH: CJP
Football: AP: JKE

Thursday Table Tennis Neptune: SG: CJP
Badminton: SH: MPM
Football Neptune: AP: PTD

Badminton: SH: CFR
Table Tennis: SG: CLA
Football: AP: JKE

Football All Years: AP: 
MPM, JKE, PTD, CJP & CFR

Friday Trampolining: SH: CLA 
Table Tennis Neptune: SG: JKE
Football Athena: AP: PTD

Trampolining: SH: CJP
Table Tennis: SG: MPM
Football: AP: JKE



Upcoming Events

Thursday 6th October
4.30pm-6pm Year 7- Meet the Form Tutor

6pm-6.45pm Parents’ Forum

● Discussion about key changes and issues in the Academy
● Parental feedback
● Launch of the PTA


